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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract 
Aircraft structural fatigue life prediction has important military significance and the conspicuous economic value. In 
development phase fatigue life of flight vehicles is generally predicted based on some historic / assumed data which may differ 
significantly from the actual operational usage of the vehicle. Consequently, the fatigue life of an aircraft may reduce / increase. 
The service fatigue life of a structure depends on both the irregular amplitude load conditions and the assumptions during fatigue 
test. To find the actual fatigue life of a structure we need to subject the structure in laboratory with constant / variable amplitude 
loadings that should be representative of actual flight loads and at the same time in a form that can be applied conveniently in the 
laboratory. In case of uniform loading it is easy to find the number of cycles but the real service loads are normally irregular, so 
defining spectrum from flight data is quite difficult which corresponds to the actual random loads applying on the aircraft. 
 
In this research study, a simple methodology is proposed to extract fatigue loads spectrum from a typical flight tests data. It 
involves statistical analysis of flight data, data filtering, power spectral density (PSD), averaging and data reduction for 
generating a representative fatigue spectrum from experimental as well as actual flight data. The derived spectrum following this 
approach contains information of not only the number of occurrences of each load factors but also the fluctuating loads and 
corresponding exposure time for each occurrence. This methodology is validated by developing a spectrum from known raw data 
and then same procedure is applied on original flight data to generate the flight fatigue spectrum. Statistical processing of good 
sample size (number of flights) provides a reasonably good representative fatigue spectrum of that particular flight vehicle type. 
Every flight fatigue spectrum can also be used for structural health monitoring / residual life estimation on flight to flight basis.  
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1. Introduction 
Fatigue failure in a structure occurs due to application of cyclic / fluctuating loads, which cause permanent / 
progressive structural change, ASTM E-1823. The designed life of a structure depends on the real service loads 
applying on a structure and the assumptions during design. The environmental conditions are important factors that 
affect the fatigue life of a structure for which it is designed. LeMay (1979) shows that the fatigue life of an aircraft 
increases or decreases depending upon the severity of its usage and occurrence of any unexpected environmental 
conditions during its operation.  
 
Therefore there is a big challenge to design against fatigue to avoid the undesirable fatigue failures prior to 
completion of proposed designed life of a structure. A positive step towards the solution to this problem is to 
propose a methodology which leads in determining the realistic and most reliable fatigue life, e.g. as proposed by C. 
M. Sonsino (2007), Fengjie et al. (2014), Fang-Jun et al. (2015). For finding the realistic fatigue life of a structure 
we need to subject structure in laboratory with loadings that should be representative of real service loads. These 
real service loads, their sequence of application and realism in testing plays vital role in determining the realistic 
fatigue life of a structure. Therefore while generating the loads spectra the methodology is to mature to incorporate 
the sequence of events by application of loads in a sequence in which they occur in real environment proven by 
Gallagher (1989) published as ASTM STP 1006 by Potter et al. (1989). 
 
Aircraft structures normally observe a variety of variable amplitude loads depending upon various mission types. 
It is easy to count the cycle in case of uniform loading conditions but in case of generating spectrum for irregular 
loading, variable loading or where peak loads are not equal to valley loads it is difficult to define a spectrum, see Y. 
C. Chun et al. (2015). Fatigue testing is normally categorized in two ways, one the normal fatigue test and the other 
one is accelerated fatigue test. Normal fatigue test don’t require any spectrum and actual flight loads data is 
simulated over the subject structure to estimate the required life after applying some safety factors. This test covers 
all aspects of engineering requirements and considered as realistic as actual loading is applied to structure in the 
same way as it occurred in real environment. The disadvantage of this test is that it takes years to completely 
execute the one test case. Therefore accelerated fatigue test is introduced in which low amplitude cycles which have 
less significant impact and have low energy are discarded and just few significant low frequency cycles are 
considered while defining the spectrum. This reduces the time to complete the fatigue test to just few hours instead 
of years. Simulating the blocks of generated spectrum in laboratory for few hours helps in estimating the accelerated 
fatigue life of a structure. 
 
There are many techniques for the analysis of fatigue data in order to reduce a spectrum varying stress into 
simple stress reversals, standards defined in ASTM STP No. 91. A simple approach is followed in this work using a 
new technique based on running average, filtering, reduction, extraction and spectrum analysis. For cycle counting a 
simplified approach is followed instead of traditional cycle counting method, mentioned in ASTM E-1049, keeping 
in view sequence of events. The spectrum is generated by analyzing the original flight data and measuring the 
statistical concepts like PSD, mean value and standard deviation under different load histories. Flight data 
segmentation is strongly considered in process of generation the load spectra. Fatigue spectrum discussed in this 
study converts the random service loads of actual environment to uniform sinusoidal loading mechanism so that they 
are conveniently applied to the structure in laboratory to estimate real fatigue life. 
 
In this study work is done mainly to extract the fluctuating loads (over the static loads) and their corresponding 
exposure time from the flight tests data. The fatigue spectrum thus derived following this approach is representative 
of actual usage and is also in a form that can be conveniently applied in the lab. B. Aktepe et al. (1999) suggested 
that structure health is measured by monitoring system for structure life estimation by calibrating the fleet flight data 
to flight test results. This generated spectrum can be extended for predicting the flight usage for required flying 
hours. This study also helps in more reliable predictions from damage tolerance analysis / remaining useful life, 
Mattos et al. (2009). 
Copyright © 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license  
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction 
Fatigue failure in a structure occurs due to application of cyclic / fluctuating loads, which cause permanent / 
progressive structural change, ASTM E-1823. The designed life of a structure depends on the real service loads 
applying on a structure and the assumptions during design. The environmental conditions are important factors that 
affect the fatigue life of a structure for which it is designed. LeMay (1979) shows that the fatigue life of an aircraft 
increases or decreases depending upon the severity of its usage and occurrence of any unexpected environmental 
conditions during its operation.  
 
Therefore there is a big challenge to design against fatigue to avoid the undesirable fatigue failures prior to 
completion of proposed designed life of a structure. A positive step towards the solution to this problem is to 
propose a methodology which leads in determining the realistic and most reliable fatigue life, e.g. as proposed by C. 
M. Sonsino (2007), Fengjie et al. (2014), Fang-Jun et al. (2015). For finding the realistic fatigue life of a structure 
we need to subject structure in laboratory with loadings that should be representative of real service loads. These 
real service loads, their sequence of application and realism in testing plays vital role in determining the realistic 
fatigue life of a structure. Therefore while generating the loads spectra the methodology is to mature to incorporate 
the sequence of events by application of loads in a sequence in which they occur in real environment proven by 
Gallagher (1989) published as ASTM STP 1006 by Potter et al. (1989). 
 
Aircraft structures normally observe a variety of variable amplitude loads depending upon various mission types. 
It is easy to count the cycle in case of uniform loading conditions but in case of generating spectrum for irregular 
loading, variable loading or where peak loads are not equal to valley loads it is difficult to define a spectrum, see Y. 
C. Chun et al. (2015). Fatigue testing is normally categorized in two ways, one the normal fatigue test and the other 
one is accelerated fatigue test. Normal fatigue test don’t require any spectrum and actual flight loads data is 
simulated over the subject structure to estimate the required life after applying some safety factors. This test covers 
all aspects of engineering requirements and considered as realistic as actual loading is applied to structure in the 
same way as it occurred in real environment. The disadvantage of this test is that it takes years to completely 
execute the one test case. Therefore accelerated fatigue test is introduced in which low amplitude cycles which have 
less significant impact and have low energy are discarded and just few significant low frequency cycles are 
considered while defining the spectrum. This reduces the time to complete the fatigue test to just few hours instead 
of years. Simulating the blocks of generated spectrum in laboratory for few hours helps in estimating the accelerated 
fatigue life of a structure. 
 
There are many techniques for the analysis of fatigue data in order to reduce a spectrum varying stress into 
simple stress reversals, standards defined in ASTM STP No. 91. A simple approach is followed in this work using a 
new technique based on running average, filtering, reduction, extraction and spectrum analysis. For cycle counting a 
simplified approach is followed instead of traditional cycle counting method, mentioned in ASTM E-1049, keeping 
in view sequence of events. The spectrum is generated by analyzing the original flight data and measuring the 
statistical concepts like PSD, mean value and standard deviation under different load histories. Flight data 
segmentation is strongly considered in process of generation the load spectra. Fatigue spectrum discussed in this 
study converts the random service loads of actual environment to uniform sinusoidal loading mechanism so that they 
are conveniently applied to the structure in laboratory to estimate real fatigue life. 
 
In this study work is done mainly to extract the fluctuating loads (over the static loads) and their corresponding 
exposure time from the flight tests data. The fatigue spectrum thus derived following this approach is representative 
of actual usage and is also in a form that can be conveniently applied in the lab. B. Aktepe et al. (1999) suggested 
that structure health is measured by monitoring system for structure life estimation by calibrating the fleet flight data 
to flight test results. This generated spectrum can be extended for predicting the flight usage for required flying 
hours. This study also helps in more reliable predictions from damage tolerance analysis / remaining useful life, 
Mattos et al. (2009). 
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2. Engineering Requirements 
Generally, engineering requirement in fatigue testing is the most realistic and a reduced spectrum that is 
applicable in short time to a subject structure in laboratory to estimate the realistic and reliable fatigue life. Some of 
important aspects to be considered in this phase are; 
 
 Identification of critical locations of the structure. 
 Installation of sensors and flight data recorder units to record the flight by flight data, usage parameters, to 
mature the database. 
 Data manipulation. 
 Development of fatigue spectra having cycles of constant amplitude and significant frequency levels. 
 Definition of Usage Spectra. 
One of the main aims in this research study is to develop a user friendly graphical user interface that may collect, 
process, transform, analyze and store data in a centralized database and after complete processing generates the 
required realistic spectrum based on available flight data. 
3. Typical Fatigue Spectrum 
Fatigue spectrums are developed to get sinusoidal loadings with uniform levels from the randomly varying flight 
loads. In actual phenomenon it is very difficult to apply and control the random variable loads on a structure using 
actuators. So there is a need to determine an average load spectrum from randomly varying flight loads with known 
frequency content. Normally the uniform loads that are applied by using actuators are in the form of a sine wave. 
Fig. 1 shows a typical fatigue spectrum that is formed for estimating the fatigue life of a material / structure having 
constant cyclic load so that it will be applied to a material / structure conveniently in laboratory. This fatigue 
spectrum is developed for a specific mean load corresponding to a specific load factor. Typically, total loads 
(aerodynamic and inertial) are transformed into point loads in such a way that shear force / bending moment 
distribution remains the same. These point loads are then applied statically or dynamically to determine the 
structural integrity or fatigue life of a structure. A fatigue spectrum computation usually consists of following 
attributes. 
 
 Load factors; mean static load against which the structure vibrates. 
 Frequencies; dynamic response of a structure largely comprises of the contribution from low frequency 
modes having high energy impact. 
 Amplitudes; fluctuating loads corresponding to a particular frequency or mode. 
 Number of occurrence; exceedence curve for several load factors. 
 Duration of occurrence; duration of occurrence of specified load factors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.  1. A Typical Fatigue Spectrum. 
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4. Proposed Methodology 
Following are the steps to generate the fatigue spectra from the raw experimental / flight test data. 
4.1. Identification of sensors locations:  
Critical locations are determined for sensors placement (accelerometers/strain gauges) based on the points of 
interest for which the fluctuating loads are required to be determined. Aircraft Nz accelerometer is sufficient to 
determine and analyze the number of load factors occurrences.   
4.2. Installation of sensors & data acquisitioning:  
Usage data is a key to assure whether an aircraft is behaving within its prescribed limits or not. Installation of 
strain gauges / accelerometers to the defined critical locations as per designed criteria to acquire the respective 
location data. Strain gauges should be calibrated on the ground; calibration factor from ground calibration helps in 
determining the transfer function to compute the real service loads applying on a structure during flight. Flight data 
recorder module is installed in the aircraft to collect different parameters of a specific flight. Normally usage 
parameters that are required are Normal loading components (Nx, Ny, and Nz), Angular rates (Roll, pitch, yaw), 
Angular accelerations, Angle of attack, Altitude, Mach number, Strain Gauges / Specified sensors on critical 
locations. Mission successful accomplishment is confirmed by manipulating these mentioned parameters. For 
structural health monitoring activity these parameters are constantly monitored to early identification of any 
abnormality in a structure. Data sampling rate should be at least twice the maximum frequency of interest. A flow 
chart of data recording process is shown in Fig. 2. Usage spectrum can be generated by considering all the above 
parameters but it becomes very complex. Usually only normal loading component Nz is considered sufficient for 
extraction of occurrences record whereas other parameters are also important for generating realistic spectra. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.3. Data Manipulation:  
Data of defined required parameters for each flight of different mission types recorded via flight data recorder is 
analyzed prior to storage in the database. Ensure the collected data is correct and of good quality. Bias and dc trends 
are removed in this step. Collected data is normally huge, normally in MBs; this data is then reduced by applying 
data reduction algorithms. In this research work a combo of peak-valley algorithm and ‘Racetrack’ data reduction 
algorithms are used to reduce the data. Racetrack algorithm is used because data after reduction still retains the 
sequence of events of occurrences, Gallagher et al. (1989) and HanOk et al. (2012). Data is sometimes acquired at 
Fig.  2. Data Acquisitioning Overview 
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different frequencies due to limited resources; this data is then filtered to a certain low frequency level to get the 
required data. Sample data reduction using Racetrack method is shown in Fig. 3 (a). After filtering and reduction 
only the significant peak / valleys remained in the data and all other extra information is discarded. Software module 
is designed in such a way that it’s the user’s choice to apply the reduction or filtering algorithm to data or not. This 
filtered and reduced data is then divided in to flight segments. Flight segments can be Taxi, Take-off, Climb, Loiter, 
Attack, Descend and Landing. Flight segments are shown in Fig. 3 (b). 
Segment wise data of each flight with respect to each aircraft is properly stored in a database for segment wise 
analysis. Segment wise analysis of each flight data helps in retaining the sequence of event while generating 
complete spectra. Developed software module has the capability to save the data of each segment in a particular 
database; more the data mature the database. 
 
 
Fig.  3. Filtering and Segmentation (a) Race-tracked Data Filtering; (b) Flight Data Segmentations 
4.4. Development of fatigue spectra:  
For finding all required parameters for development of a fatigue spectrum a known data set is generated in the 
first step. Data of three frequencies (F1, F2, and F3) and three load factors (L1, L2 and L3) are generated at a rate of 
1000 Hz, shown in Fig. 4 (a). Power spectral density PSD of the input signal is calculated using Welch's averaged 
modified periodogram method of spectral estimation. Fig. 4 (b) shows the PSD plot of the signal. Three frequencies 
F1, F2, F3 in the original signal can be seen easily in PSD plot. 
 
Fig.  4. Data Manipulation (a) Raw Data; (b) PSD Plot; (c) Low Pass Filtering / Averaging (d) Data extraction of specified load level 
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It is important to find out load factor exceedences in the random data and to time tag the data for which it 
exceeds any particular load factor. Running average is computed to find the mean load. Low pass filter (cut-off 
frequency less than half the lowest frequency of interest) is then applied to remove the fluctuating load contents as 
shown in Fig. 4 (c). Three load cases in the original signal are extracted reasonably well as shown in this figure. 
Low pass filtering of whole data is helpful in removing noise from data and also high frequencies are also ignored 
by applying low-pass filtering technique. In this study fir1 filter is used which implements the classical method of 
windowed linear-phase FIR digital filter design. It designs filters in standard low-pass, high-pass, band-pass, and 
band-stop configurations of which low-pass filtering is used. 
 
Next step is to extract time stamped data against any desired mean load factor. Small band is usually defined for 
any particular load case. For example for load factor of 3 ranges of 2.5 to 3.5 may be selected. Mean load level can 
be changed by defining different ranges, range can also be defined as [2.8  3.2] (as per requirement).Extracted data 
for a specified load case L1 from the original signal is shown in Fig. 4 (d) and can be easily verified by comparing 
with Fig. 4 (a). 
 
 
Fig.  5. First frequency filtering from extracted specified load factor data 
 
After extracting data for a particular load case next step is to separate the response for various frequencies of 
interest. This can be easily done by using a filter. Butter worth filter is used because they are characterized by a 
magnitude response that is maximally flat in the pass-band and monotonic overall. Fig. 5 shows the filtered data of 
frequency F1 in extracted load case. Similarly F2 and F3 are extracted from signal. 
 
Amplitude of the fluctuating load may be estimated by various methods, mean of the peak values or using the 
root mean square value (RMS). RMS is a measurement of magnitude of a continuously varying quantity or function 
and will be used here. To find out the vibrational amplitudes of each vibrating frequency, the filtered data is 
processed through RMS calculation algorithm (Filtered portion is highlighted as shown in Fig 5).  After calculating 
the amplitude for first frequency, same procedure is adopted for calculating the amplitudes for all other frequencies 
of interest. These percentage amplitudes represent a specific load level. For generating calculation of amplitude and 
frequencies of another load level, load level extraction from data and frequency filtering process will be repeated as 
required. Table 1 shows the computed RMS values of all three frequencies for three load cases. It may be verified 
from the respective amplitudes of the original signal. Generally, these are defined as percentage of the mean load for 
convenience. 
Table 1. RMS Calculation from extracted data of specific load factor 
RMS Calculation Loading Levels (g) 
  L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 
Frequencies 
F1 8.00 8.20 8.40 … … 
F2 4.05 4.20 4.35 … … 
F3 1.65 1.68 1.71 … … 
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only the significant peak / valleys remained in the data and all other extra information is discarded. Software module 
is designed in such a way that it’s the user’s choice to apply the reduction or filtering algorithm to data or not. This 
filtered and reduced data is then divided in to flight segments. Flight segments can be Taxi, Take-off, Climb, Loiter, 
Attack, Descend and Landing. Flight segments are shown in Fig. 3 (b). 
Segment wise data of each flight with respect to each aircraft is properly stored in a database for segment wise 
analysis. Segment wise analysis of each flight data helps in retaining the sequence of event while generating 
complete spectra. Developed software module has the capability to save the data of each segment in a particular 
database; more the data mature the database. 
 
 
Fig.  3. Filtering and Segmentation (a) Race-tracked Data Filtering; (b) Flight Data Segmentations 
4.4. Development of fatigue spectra:  
For finding all required parameters for development of a fatigue spectrum a known data set is generated in the 
first step. Data of three frequencies (F1, F2, and F3) and three load factors (L1, L2 and L3) are generated at a rate of 
1000 Hz, shown in Fig. 4 (a). Power spectral density PSD of the input signal is calculated using Welch's averaged 
modified periodogram method of spectral estimation. Fig. 4 (b) shows the PSD plot of the signal. Three frequencies 
F1, F2, F3 in the original signal can be seen easily in PSD plot. 
 
Fig.  4. Data Manipulation (a) Raw Data; (b) PSD Plot; (c) Low Pass Filtering / Averaging (d) Data extraction of specified load level 
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It is important to find out load factor exceedences in the random data and to time tag the data for which it 
exceeds any particular load factor. Running average is computed to find the mean load. Low pass filter (cut-off 
frequency less than half the lowest frequency of interest) is then applied to remove the fluctuating load contents as 
shown in Fig. 4 (c). Three load cases in the original signal are extracted reasonably well as shown in this figure. 
Low pass filtering of whole data is helpful in removing noise from data and also high frequencies are also ignored 
by applying low-pass filtering technique. In this study fir1 filter is used which implements the classical method of 
windowed linear-phase FIR digital filter design. It designs filters in standard low-pass, high-pass, band-pass, and 
band-stop configurations of which low-pass filtering is used. 
 
Next step is to extract time stamped data against any desired mean load factor. Small band is usually defined for 
any particular load case. For example for load factor of 3 ranges of 2.5 to 3.5 may be selected. Mean load level can 
be changed by defining different ranges, range can also be defined as [2.8  3.2] (as per requirement).Extracted data 
for a specified load case L1 from the original signal is shown in Fig. 4 (d) and can be easily verified by comparing 
with Fig. 4 (a). 
 
 
Fig.  5. First frequency filtering from extracted specified load factor data 
 
After extracting data for a particular load case next step is to separate the response for various frequencies of 
interest. This can be easily done by using a filter. Butter worth filter is used because they are characterized by a 
magnitude response that is maximally flat in the pass-band and monotonic overall. Fig. 5 shows the filtered data of 
frequency F1 in extracted load case. Similarly F2 and F3 are extracted from signal. 
 
Amplitude of the fluctuating load may be estimated by various methods, mean of the peak values or using the 
root mean square value (RMS). RMS is a measurement of magnitude of a continuously varying quantity or function 
and will be used here. To find out the vibrational amplitudes of each vibrating frequency, the filtered data is 
processed through RMS calculation algorithm (Filtered portion is highlighted as shown in Fig 5).  After calculating 
the amplitude for first frequency, same procedure is adopted for calculating the amplitudes for all other frequencies 
of interest. These percentage amplitudes represent a specific load level. For generating calculation of amplitude and 
frequencies of another load level, load level extraction from data and frequency filtering process will be repeated as 
required. Table 1 shows the computed RMS values of all three frequencies for three load cases. It may be verified 
from the respective amplitudes of the original signal. Generally, these are defined as percentage of the mean load for 
convenience. 
Table 1. RMS Calculation from extracted data of specific load factor 
RMS Calculation Loading Levels (g) 
  L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 
Frequencies 
F1 8.00 8.20 8.40 … … 
F2 4.05 4.20 4.35 … … 
F3 1.65 1.68 1.71 … … 
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Last outstanding parameter is the number of occurrences of a particular load case. Having known the total 
duration of exceedence of a particular load case, as e.g. shown in Fig. 4 (d), assuming one occurrence of 2 seconds 
total number of occurrences may be conveniently calculated. Total duration for which the load exceeds the specified 
load level (or remains within small band) is 24 seconds and number of occurrences for this case is 12 with each 
occurrence of 2 seconds. Similarly, number of occurrences for other specified load casesL2 and L3 are computed as 
4, 4 respectively with each occurrence of 2 seconds. The proposed cycle counting method and cumulative usage 
spectra, explained later in this research work, is used to count the number of occurrences. The number of blocks in a 
spectrum depends on the number of user interested frequencies. For each block the amplitude is required to be 
calculated. Having known all the required parameters load spectrum for a specified load case may be easily 
estimated by assuming a sinusoidal variation of load with amplitudes equivalent to the RMS values of random 
loading using below mentioned eq. 1. 
 
= A * sin( ω * t )          (1) 
 
Where 
ω = 2 * pi * frequency 
A = RMS  
 t = time of one occurrence 
 
Fig. 6 shows the computed fatigue spectrum for a specified load case. Three frequencies and the respective 
amplitudes (mean load ± RMS) may be noted in the figure. The load is gradually increased to the mean load, 
fluctuating dynamic load at each frequency is then applied and finally the load is released gradually. It completes 
one occurrence of a specified load case. All occurrences of all load cases are applied (randomly selected) to simulate 
a certain flight time. Load spectrums for other load cases L2 and L3 may be similarly computed. It may be noted 
that the spectrum shown in Fig. 6 shows acceleration variation with time. Assuming mean load at a particular load 
factor and at a specific location is known (from the finite element model) fluctuating loads can be easily determined 
from the accelerations. Same procedure can be used to develop spectra from original flight data. 
 
Fig.  6. Finally developed fatigue spectrum for a specific load factor of specified flight segment. (a) Raw Data; (b) Original Flight Data. 
4.5. Usage Spectrum:  
Usage data is a key to determine an aircraft or fleet of aircraft is behaving in a described certification basis or 
not. Usage spectra normally represent the number of occurrence found in a certain amount of time. This exceedence 
curve (load level vs occurrence count) is later used with the fatigue spectrum is applied to a structure to determine 
its residual fatigue life. Many well-known techniques, Rainflow counting method / peak counting / level crossing, 
are traditionally used to determine the number of occurrences of each load level. Usage spectrum is developed on 
the bases of defined mission syllabus by selecting the appropriate number of flights and missions profiles. This 
usage spectrum is a representative of real service loads that are applying on a structure for the total time of selected 
flights. Time against each occurrence is also saved in the software module to calculate the number of occurrence 
based on time. Table 2 shows a template of usage spectra whereas Table 3. shows the total and segment wise 
occurrences for a specified load case. Data presented in table is dummy and placed here just for methodology 
explanation. 
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Table 2. Usage Spectra 
 Occurrence Count 
  L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 
Occurrences … … … … … 
Duration … … … … … 
Table 3. Segment wise usage spectra 
 Segment wise Occurrence Count 
  L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 
Taxi 1 0 0 0 0 
Take-off 3 2 0 0 0 
Climb 5 3 2 1 0 
Loiter 4 2 1 0 0 
Attack . . . . . 
Descend . . . . . 
Landing . . . . . 
Total 20 10 5 2 1 
 
Fig. 7. shows the complete spectra for a specified number of airframe hours considering the sequence of events 
of occurrences. Generated spectra are now in a form that will be conveniently applied to a structure in laboratory to 
perform the full scale fatigue testing of complete airframe, as shown in Piotr (2014). 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Conclusion / Future Work: 
In this research work a simplified procedure for development of fatigue spectrum from flight test data is 
proposed. Developed spectrum is a true representative of real service loads and easy to apply and control in 
laboratory to a subject structure. Racetrack data reduction methodology is followed to reduce the amount of data, 
and revealing only significant few events that have high energy and huge impact in estimating fatigue life of a 
structure. The derived fatigue spectrum following this approach contains information of not only the number of 
occurrences of load factors but also the fluctuating loads and corresponding exposure time for each occurrence. 
Sequence of events can also be retained. The developed spectra has various applications : aids in determining the 
fatigue life of a structure or assures safe operation of the structure for certain number of flying hours, structural 
health monitoring, engineering failure analysis and estimation of residual useful life etc. 
 
Current work is mainly focus area of dynamic fatigue loading spectrum. Future work involves presenting a 
complete methodology for usage monitoring spectrum including a novel cycle count algorithm based on Nz and also 
the inclusion of other parameters like Ny or angular rates in addition to Nz for finding the realistic occurrences 
levels. 
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Last outstanding parameter is the number of occurrences of a particular load case. Having known the total 
duration of exceedence of a particular load case, as e.g. shown in Fig. 4 (d), assuming one occurrence of 2 seconds 
total number of occurrences may be conveniently calculated. Total duration for which the load exceeds the specified 
load level (or remains within small band) is 24 seconds and number of occurrences for this case is 12 with each 
occurrence of 2 seconds. Similarly, number of occurrences for other specified load casesL2 and L3 are computed as 
4, 4 respectively with each occurrence of 2 seconds. The proposed cycle counting method and cumulative usage 
spectra, explained later in this research work, is used to count the number of occurrences. The number of blocks in a 
spectrum depends on the number of user interested frequencies. For each block the amplitude is required to be 
calculated. Having known all the required parameters load spectrum for a specified load case may be easily 
estimated by assuming a sinusoidal variation of load with amplitudes equivalent to the RMS values of random 
loading using below mentioned eq. 1. 
 
= A * sin( ω * t )          (1) 
 
Where 
ω = 2 * pi * frequency 
A = RMS  
 t = time of one occurrence 
 
Fig. 6 shows the computed fatigue spectrum for a specified load case. Three frequencies and the respective 
amplitudes (mean load ± RMS) may be noted in the figure. The load is gradually increased to the mean load, 
fluctuating dynamic load at each frequency is then applied and finally the load is released gradually. It completes 
one occurrence of a specified load case. All occurrences of all load cases are applied (randomly selected) to simulate 
a certain flight time. Load spectrums for other load cases L2 and L3 may be similarly computed. It may be noted 
that the spectrum shown in Fig. 6 shows acceleration variation with time. Assuming mean load at a particular load 
factor and at a specific location is known (from the finite element model) fluctuating loads can be easily determined 
from the accelerations. Same procedure can be used to develop spectra from original flight data. 
 
Fig.  6. Finally developed fatigue spectrum for a specific load factor of specified flight segment. (a) Raw Data; (b) Original Flight Data. 
4.5. Usage Spectrum:  
Usage data is a key to determine an aircraft or fleet of aircraft is behaving in a described certification basis or 
not. Usage spectra normally represent the number of occurrence found in a certain amount of time. This exceedence 
curve (load level vs occurrence count) is later used with the fatigue spectrum is applied to a structure to determine 
its residual fatigue life. Many well-known techniques, Rainflow counting method / peak counting / level crossing, 
are traditionally used to determine the number of occurrences of each load level. Usage spectrum is developed on 
the bases of defined mission syllabus by selecting the appropriate number of flights and missions profiles. This 
usage spectrum is a representative of real service loads that are applying on a structure for the total time of selected 
flights. Time against each occurrence is also saved in the software module to calculate the number of occurrence 
based on time. Table 2 shows a template of usage spectra whereas Table 3. shows the total and segment wise 
occurrences for a specified load case. Data presented in table is dummy and placed here just for methodology 
explanation. 
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Table 2. Usage Spectra 
 Occurrence Count 
  L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 
Occurrences … … … … … 
Duration … … … … … 
Table 3. Segment wise usage spectra 
 Segment wise Occurrence Count 
  L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 
Taxi 1 0 0 0 0 
Take-off 3 2 0 0 0 
Climb 5 3 2 1 0 
Loiter 4 2 1 0 0 
Attack . . . . . 
Descend . . . . . 
Landing . . . . . 
Total 20 10 5 2 1 
 
Fig. 7. shows the complete spectra for a specified number of airframe hours considering the sequence of events 
of occurrences. Generated spectra are now in a form that will be conveniently applied to a structure in laboratory to 
perform the full scale fatigue testing of complete airframe, as shown in Piotr (2014). 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Conclusion / Future Work: 
In this research work a simplified procedure for development of fatigue spectrum from flight test data is 
proposed. Developed spectrum is a true representative of real service loads and easy to apply and control in 
laboratory to a subject structure. Racetrack data reduction methodology is followed to reduce the amount of data, 
and revealing only significant few events that have high energy and huge impact in estimating fatigue life of a 
structure. The derived fatigue spectrum following this approach contains information of not only the number of 
occurrences of load factors but also the fluctuating loads and corresponding exposure time for each occurrence. 
Sequence of events can also be retained. The developed spectra has various applications : aids in determining the 
fatigue life of a structure or assures safe operation of the structure for certain number of flying hours, structural 
health monitoring, engineering failure analysis and estimation of residual useful life etc. 
 
Current work is mainly focus area of dynamic fatigue loading spectrum. Future work involves presenting a 
complete methodology for usage monitoring spectrum including a novel cycle count algorithm based on Nz and also 
the inclusion of other parameters like Ny or angular rates in addition to Nz for finding the realistic occurrences 
levels. 
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